August 19, 2019

BBQ and Parent Exhibition
Rain, Rain, Go Away!
I would like to start out by thanking all our parents who were involved in making our
BBQ a success. It takes a lot of people to help makes things run so smoothly and it
keeps getting better every year! Thank you to Ms. Carter for the hard work she did in
making the BBQ happen as well as her team of people who made everyone feel at
home!
The performance…
We hope you enjoyed what you saw on Friday. Although it was in a gym, I hope you can
appreciate our students’ hard work! I constantly tell them that this will be the hardest
thing they will ever do but also the most rewarding. If we stick to our plan, we should
be able to have everything that you heard on Friday, on the field to drill by the first
football game!
As football season approaches and our kids get excited for their first contests in
October, I want to be very clear on our philosophy during football season. Our sole
purpose and responsibility as a marching band is to support our football team
throughout the season. Win or lose, we will provide positive support at every game.
We just get lucky enough to have our own performance outlet through marching band
competitions. I will never waver from this philosophy and I will try my best to teach our
program the same thing. Please…come out to see our halftime performance each week,
but more importantly, cheer on our team!!!
AwwwWWWW CP!
As a reminder, be sure you are picking up your child in the church parking lot after
practice/games and PLEASE be on time.
As always, we promote positive communication within our band program. If you have
any questions at all, please do not hesitate to email me at jgorring@conroeisd.net.

Upcoming Dates
•••

Week of 8/19 Rehearsal Schedule
Mon-8/19

Tues-8/20
Wed-8/21
Thurs-8/22
Fri-8/23

Guard Only 3:30-5:30pm

*Senior Lighting for section
leaders

Full Band 3:15-6:15pm
Band Only 3:30-5:30pm
Full Band 3:30-5:30

*Ending early for Open House

Band Pictures, 3-5pm in the
Commons

Week of 8/26 Rehearsal Schedule
Mon-8/26
Tues-8/27
Wed-8/28
Thurs-8/29
Fri-8/30

Guard Only 3:30-5:30pm
Full Band 3:15-6:15pm
Band Only 3:30-5:30pm
Full Band 3:30-6:30pm
FB Game @Woodforest vs.
Aldine Davis 7pm

Week of 9/2 Rehearsal Schedule

Mon-9/2
Tues-9/3
Wed-9/4
Thurs-9/5
Sat-9/7

LABOR DAY
Full Band 3:15-6:15
Full Band 3:30-5:30
Full Band 2:45-6:30

FB Game @ Thorne Stadium vs.
Aldine McArthur 6pm
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SAFETY REMINDER FOR TEENS AND GROWN UPS
The only place for band pick-up is in the church lot. Be
mindful of the many children wandering through the
parked cars looking for their families. Remind your teen
drivers to turn on their lights and to drive
S-L-O-W-L-Y through the parking lot.
2019 FAIR SHARE
DUE DATE
June 15TH
July 15th
August 15th

AMOUNT
$136
$136
$136

September 15th

$136

October 15
$136
TOTAL FAIR SHARE:
$680
Questions? Email accounts.receivable@cpcband.org.
th

THE PAVILION NEEDS YOU! EARN YOUR FAIR SHARE!
We need YOU to work at the Pavilion! Coming up:
Heart (8/22)
2 cashiers, 1 prep
Nelly (8/23)
2 cashiers
Sign up here. Questions? Contact Crisha Ware at
pavilion@cpcband.org.
ANNUAL BAND PHOTOS 8/23/19
All band and guard members arrive in the band hall
immediately after school. Bring your compression shorts,
black socks and marching shoes. We will wear our band
uniforms for the photo. Guard is to wear pep tank, black
leggings, and solid black shorts. All seniors will have an
individual photo taken. New this year: All students have an
opportunity to take an individual photo after all seniors
have been photographed. This is only for those students
who request an individual photo.
COLOR GUARD ORDERS
If you have not ordered your unitard, please contact Tracy
Zukaitis at color.guard@cpcband.org.
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Contact us at asktheboosters@cpcband.org.

LET'S BUILD OUR PROPS!
The prop committee is hard at work building props for
Town and Country. If you are interested in helping making
the show a success, contact Greg Paslay at
prop.crew@cpcband.org for information on building
times. Training will be provided!
REQUIRED COMPETITION MEALS PAYMENT - DUE 9/1
Competition meals payments are required of all marchers
and guard members. The fee is $75 per person and due by
September 1st. Pay online at http://www.cpcband.org.
THE PIT CREW NEEDS YOUR HELP!
The Pit Crew is charged with the marching
season transportation of instruments, equipment, and
guard flags. The Pit Crew is the backbone of marching
season transportation and is open to all band parents. If
you are interested in joining the CP Pit Crew, please
contact Sid Matthews at pit@cpcband.org.
2019-2020 CAVALIER BAND SPONSORS
Family Sponsorships needed! Let us know if your
family is interested, or if you know of a company
interested in being a CP Band Sponsor and we will
contact them. In-kind Donations/Sponsorships are
also greatly appreciated! In addition, we encourage
you to check with your employer on their Corporate
Matching or Personal Donations policies and sign up
to have your future Band Contributions (Fair Share
and Band Olympics) matched by your employer.
Contact corporatesponsorship@cpcband.org.
2019-2020 SECTION LIAISONS
Each section (instrument) has a dedicated parent
contact. Please contact your section liaison if you have not
heard from them. Contact information is located on the
website under "Parent Info." Questions? Contact Chuy
Rocha at section.chair@cpcband.org.
UPCOMING SPIRIT NIGHTS
9/11 Raising Cane’s
9/30 Kendra Scott Event
Stay tuned for more info! Do you have an idea or a specific
vendor you would like to suggest for a Spirit Night?
Contact Mary Lee at spiritnights@cpcband.org.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF A FOOTBALL GAME
Rules That Apply for Each Football Game
If you have a child that would like to ride with another student in their car to the football game, you must send an email, from your email
address, sent to jgorring@conroeisd.net stating that you are aware of the situation and that you approve. This must be sent one day
prior to game night – for Friday night games, by Thursday evening. For Thursday night games, by Wednesday evening.
Run Through - 3:15/3:30 (typically):
Our students will have a “Run Through” before most football games. This will last anywhere between 45 minutes to an hour. This is a
crucial element to our process and all students must be present at this rehearsal. We will spend this time fine tuning for the evenings
performance as well as running through logistics. This “run through” is also required for our non-marchers (athletes) so they will know
where to go for the beginning of halftime and for the end.
Required wear for games (and run through):
Black marching shoes, black socks (calf length), black shorts (black compression shorts underneath), blue band shirt. Guard will wear
what Mr. Schmidt decides. This may be white top and black shorts or pep wear. Each student is required to be in the above attire at the
start of the “run through.” If a student does not have the required attire, they will be asked to call home to get what they are missing.
Many times, a section leader will be able to help them. The student will not be able to perform at the “run through” until he/she is
wearing the proper attire. If they miss the “run through” they may not be able to perform at the game that night.
Load, Uniform, Eat, Load – 4:00/4:30 (typically):
After the conclusion of our “run through,” we will load the band truck. This looks a bit different for home and away games, but the idea
is the same. All percussion, tubas and big instruments (saxes and bigger) will load the truck. The only difference with home and away
games is our student drivers. If they drive to the game, they will take their instrument in the car with them (except for Tubas and
percussion).
After the loading process, the students will receive their game day meal (if they ordered one) in the band hall. They can pick up their
meal from our parent volunteers and then go into the hallway to eat their meal. Students will also pick up their uniform at this time.
For home games, the students riding the bus will not be allowed to leave campus. If they did not order a game day meal, please pack a
meal for them and send them to school with it. As parents, you are more than welcome to bring them something after rehearsal, but
they will not be allowed to leave campus.
For away games, the students may not leave campus. This includes leaving to go to Chick-fil-A, Panda Express, or anywhere else in
the area. The same rule applies for parents dropping off food.
During a designated time, we will load the busses to depart for the game. The students are not allowed to load the bus until a
chaperone is ready to check them in. All students have a designated chaperone for the evening (if they rode the bus) that will be there
every step of the way. All chaperones should be treated with the same respect as the directors. These are parent volunteers that are
working hard to provide a great experience for our students. Once on the bus, everyone must remain seated, respectful and follow all
CISD rules, including individual bus driver rules.
Game Time/Halftime
The only people allowed in the band area are directors, current band members/band alumni (sometimes) and chaperones. Please be
an admirer from the parent section (I have told them to smile at you if you want a picture :-) and be entertained! Our goal is to support
our team throughout the game and show off all the hard work we do on a weekly basis during halftime.

Post-Game & Heading Home
After the game, we will load the truck in the same way we did when we left College Park. Once we return home, all students who have
instruments on the truck are expected to unload. All uniforms will be returned to the uniform room regardless of driving a car or riding
the bus. Please be prompt in picking up your student after they have finished their post-game responsibilities. As directors, we will
never leave a student at the school alone, but please be mindful that we would like to get home as well. Do your absolute best to pick
up your child on time!
SUPER IMPORTANT!!!
It is quite a task keeping up with 300+ students and keeping them safe at all times. Keep in mind that our expectation is that each
student who rides the bus to a game will ride back home on the bus. We also understand that there are situations when a student must
ride home with their parent instead of the bus. These situations are reserved for testing/auditions the following morning and are
handled on a case by case basis.
The following protocol must be followed if you would like to take your child home from the game, after their post-game responsibilities
are finished:
1. Send an email one night prior (Thursday evening for Friday game nights, Wednesday for Thursday game nights) stating that
you will be picking up your child and taking them home after the football game. Emails that are sent the day of the game will
not be accepted!
2. A handwritten note must also be given to the chaperone, at the bus, before we leave the game. At no other moment in the
evening will this be accepted by our chaperones. Please have your child with you and the chaperone will check that the email
that was sent and match it with the handwritten note. If either the email or handwritten note is not “on file,” your child will ride
the bus home. There is no exception to this other than a family emergency. We understand things come up and we will try to
be as accommodating as possible, but remember, we must make sure all 300+ students are always safe and accounted for.

REHEARSAL/PERFORMANCE POLICY
Please be aware of our rehearsal/performance policy as it applies to each student in the band. Please note that this policy is
put in place, first and foremost, for the safety of our students. This policy also promotes our families to be proactive in planning
for the next few months, as well as providing a set of expectations that will ensure the highest quality product presented at
the highest competitive level.
Tardy
Students not in their designated area at the appropriate time will be marked tardy. A tardy will be converted to a mark of
absent 10 minutes after the rehearsal begins.
Excused Tardy
Tardiness may be excused at the discretion of the directors. Tutorials, appointments etc. will not be an excuse for tardiness
unless prior arrangements (24 hours prior), with written documentation, are made and approved by a director.
Unexcused Tardy
Students who have more than one unexcused tardy shall make up missed time (arranged by a director) and may be subject
to one of the following consequences at the discretion of a band director:
•
•
•

Loss of spot as a primary marcher
Requirement to stay after rehearsal or report early to next rehearsal to make up lost time
Requirement to make up 15 minutes of fundamental marching with his/her section leader

Excused Absence
Excused absences are case-by-case, however, all absences will be excused for a death in the family or a medical condition
that prohibits the student to participate. The medical condition will require a note from the doctor to be excused.
Unexcused Absence
Unexcused absences are anything that does not fall into the excused absence category. This will also be decided on a case
by case situation; Vacation, taking sister/brother to college, or pre-planned trip, for example, will be an unexcused absence.
Absence policy
•
•
•
•
•

If two (2) rehearsals are missed during a week, the student will not perform at the performance on Friday night and
as a result, the Saturday performance (in October).
If a student misses the last rehearsal day of the week (3rd day), they will not be able to perform at the next
performance.
If a student cannot learn what they missed by the last rehearsal day before the performance, they will not be able to
perform on the Friday performance, and as a result, the Saturday performance (in October).
If a student misses two (2) performances, they will be removed from their marching spot in the marching band.
If an excused absence falls on a performance date, the missed performance will not count against the student.

